Above-Ground Automatic
Pool Cleaner

With Diver Dave
Performance Runs Deep
®

Intelligent products
for smart
pool owners
™

Had enough with manual pool cleaning
maintenance? Want to start enjoying your
pool more? Then throw
a Diver into your pool.
That’s right. Diver Dave
–the most intelligent
Exclusive SmartDrive programmed
steering system.
above-ground-pool cleaner
you can buy. And it’s only from Hayward.

®

®

Using our patented SmartDrive programmed
steering system, Diver Dave won’t miss
a spot – gobbling up everything from
microscopic dust to larger debris. And it does
so automatically, giving you and your family
more time to enjoy your pool.
To take a closer look at Hayward Cleaners, go to

www.haywardnet.com or call 1-888-HAYWARD

620 Division Street I Elizabeth, NJ 07201
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Total System: Pumps I Filters I Heating I Cleaners I
Sanitization I Automation I Lighting I Safety
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®

C L E A N E R S

Diver Dave

He comes from a good family.
As part of a complete family of superior
quality products designed to keep your
pool at its sparkling best, Diver Dave® is the
smart alternative to the drudgery of manual
cleaning. And it’s from Hayward, the company
that engineered automatic pool cleaning
technology.

Automatic Pool Cleaner
for Above-Ground Pools
With Dave in your pool, you’ll never
have to worry about dirt.
Diver Dave® provides you with easy, troublefree operation. You never need to empty or
replace debris bags. And because Diver
12
Dave works with your existing
filtration system, no extra energy9
consuming booster pump is
required. Everything for simple,
6
10-minute-or-less installation is
Installs in less than
10 minutes.
included – even the hoses.

This guy swims in the right circles.
Plus, Diver Dave improves water circulation by
acting as a moving main drain, pulling water
from the bottom of your pool as it moves. Your
water circulates and your pool stays cleaner –
without the overuse of chemical sanitizers.

You’re going to rave about Diver Dave.
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Diver Dave utilizes patented SmartDrive®
programmed steering to clean faster and
more thoroughly than random cleaners. After
you see how effortlessly Diver Dave keeps
your pool clean, you’ll never see a need to
manually clean your pool again.

